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ABSTRACT
This internship report consists of three sections . The first section gives an
nvemew of the internship iocluding: rationale, setting, duration, supervis ion and
evaluation, and objectives. The secood describes the experiences o f the intern at a St,
John' s High School between April and June 1995 and contains a reflective, critical
discussion of the value of the activities in meetin g the specific internshi p objecti ves. The
final sectio n of this report describes a research project conducted during the internship.
A fictitious name : Centre City High School (or Centre City ) is used throughout this
report in place of the actual name of the high schoo l where the internship was comp leted.
to protect the anonymity of students.
The purpose of the placement component of the internship was to provide
practical experiences for the graduate student to develop personal and professional
competencies as a schoo l counsello r beyo nd those of the required pracncum in
Educatio nal Psycho logy . Under the supervi sion o r both field and universi ty supervisors,
opportuni ties were provided for the: intern to gain further knowledg e. expe rience. and
skill in : individ ual and group counselli ng, career counselling, consu ltation.
psychoeducational assessment, awareness o f community resources app licab le to guidance
referrals. and conducting site-based research which would be use ful in a school guidance
program. The intern comp leted specific activ ities which were chosen to fulfil each o f
these general objectives.
The purpose of the research componen t was for the intern to gain experienc e in
research which would nonnaJl y be encountered by a schoo l counsellor at the secondary
level. The intern admini stered a questionnaire designed to di cit studen ts' responses
concerning their particip ation in a seven session Ado lescent Relatio nships Group at
Centre City High School. 'Theresearc h repon con tai..'ua pertinent literature review oCthe
topic. objectives of the program. summary of each session's topic and activities, and
feedbac k from the student panicipants concernin g their experi ences in the gro up.
Recommendations are given for counsellors who are interested in conducting similar
Adolescent Relationship s Groups in their high schoo ls.
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CHAPTER ONE
OVERVIEW OF THE INTERNSHIP
Ratio oal e
The internship is one option available to graduate students in the Educational
Psychology program at Memorial University which offers the opponuni ty to gain
additional "hands-on" experience in the school setting. It provides the intern with the
preparatory experience of applying and evaluating the various concepts of counselling
theory and guidance programming which is the primary focus of the course work
throughout the program. As stated in the Report of the Committee on Graduate
Inlenrship Programme: Guidelines and Procedures (1995) . the internship. •...consists of
an organized sequence of supervised activities in which interns have the opportunity to
exercise professional responsibilities which are associated with the professional rete for
which they are preparing- (p.l) .
The intended purpose of these · supervised activities" is to provide an opportunity
for the intern to gain further knowledge of guidance and counselling in circumstances
comparable to those in which she will work as a guidance counsellor. It is the career goal
of this student to worle. as a school counsellor in a Newfoundland school, and over the
COUI'SC of her graduate program. the intern has previously completed both pre-practicum
and practicum experiences as part of her field experience in school guidance at Centre
City High School (September 1994 through to April 1995).
Settin g
Centre City High Scbool is a Roman Catho lic high school in the centre of St.
John's. A total of approximately 1400 male and female students . in grades 9-12. attend
the school.
Centre City was chosen by the graduate student as the internship setting for
several reasons. First, both the pre-practicum and practicum experiences of the intern's
graduate program have been completed at Centre City. This has enab led the intern to
participate in the sam e setting throughout the entire school year which has given her an
overview of the professional responsibilities of the school counsellor from September to
June.
Second. the intern chose to continue at Centre City because guidance initiatives
are most effective when rapport has been well established. The intern's pre-practicurn
and practicum experiences at Centre City enabled her 10build rapport with both her own
individual and group clientele. as well as develop a working relationship with members
of staff and administrati on at the schoo l. As this was the first year of the newly
structured Educational Psychology program at Memorial. the time period available for
internships began in April . 1995. This meant that rapport had already been established at
the school and that the intern was able 10continue on in a well established role.
Third, continuin g on at Centre City High School offered the prospective
counsellor the opportunity to maintain her commitment to various initiatives presently
underway throughout the school. It allowed her continued participatio n in all elements of
the guidance program lhrough to the cod of the school year .
Duration
The internship began with the scbool's re-opening after Easter Holidays and
extend ed to the last day o f schoo l before summ er vacation,
Supervisioa
Supervision duri ng the internship was provided by both a field supervisor and a
university superv isor. Mn. Joan O'Rei lly . couns ellor at Centre City High Sc hoo l
supervi sed the intern on a dai ly basis in the school sett ing. Mrs. O'Reill y prev iousl y
provided supervis ion for both the pre-prac ticum and practicum experi ences of the
student's gradua te program . Dr. Alan Ken worth y, the university supervisor. is a
psychologist in private prac tice. who had previ ous ly taught the intern "Ethical and Legal
Issues in Counselling and School Psychology" (6100)_ a co re course of the EducatiorW
Psychology program . Dr. Kenworthy worked with the intern on "week ly basi s duri ng
her internshi p at Centre City .
The following superv ision strategies were followed during the internship. They
include superv ision by both the field and univers ity supervisors as well as sel f-mo nitori ng
by the intern regarding her pro gress in achieving the internship object ives .
The intern met each day with the field superv iso r for consultation reg ard ing
specific case examples as well as self-reflection on overall internsh ip exp eri ences .
D. The intern met weekly with the university supervisor to review internsbip
experiencc:sand issues related 10 the professi onal development of the prospective
counsellor.
m. The intern received pro fessional supervision of individual counsellin g sessions on
six occasions. Tbese were conducted usin g taped sessions or direct observatio n
by either the field supervisor or university superviso r.
IV. Supervision was provided by the field supervisor as the intern took a leadership
role durin g two counsellor-parent and two counse llor-teacher consul tations.
V. The field supervisor observed the intern leading one group session of The
Ado lescent Relationships Group, co-leading a focw -group works hop, and training
a group of grade rune students for their peer career facilitator roles at the school.
VI. The intern maintained regular counselling records of each client as required for
studen t records according to the Roman Catholic Schoo l Board' s regulations .
These were discussed wi th the field supervisor on a regu lar basis to receive
feedback on progress. and further direction .
VII. The intent reviewed both the general objectives and specific activities of the
interns hip on a weekly basis. Progresson these objectives was discussed with the
univers ity supervisor during a scheduled visit at the school.
VIIl. The intern wrote a self-reflective journal on her learning experie nces throughout
the internshi p which was reviewed by the university supervisor.
(;eDen) Objectives
As stated in the Rqx»1 of the Comminee on Grodume Inu!T7uhipProgramme:
Guidelines and ProadUTQ. (199 5) the purpose of the internshi p inc ludes provid ing
op ponunities fur:
1. The deve lopment of personal and professional competencies for each
intern based on b:isIherneeds. previous experiences. and career p lans ;
2. Practical experiences that will bring into focus the theoretical component
of the programme;
3. Practical experiences tha t wi ll enab le the intern and the Facul ty to evaluate
the intern's pro fessional and personal compe tencies ;
4. The development of researc h and problem -solving skills approp riat e to the
needs of the intern and the settin g. considering the nature of the placement
and the intern 's career goals; and
S. Feedback to the Faculty which will serve to inform furth er programme
developmen t (p.l).
Goals aDd Specifi c Acti viti es
The intern comp leted a variety of activities throughou t the internshi p to further
develop her professional co mpetencies as a schoo l co unsel lor. This sec tion o f the
interns hip report lists the specific activities which were set as goals to be completed
duri ng the internship.
Although each of these planned activities was completed durin g internship. for
man y of the objecti ves. the num ber of activ ities compl eted actual ly exceeded what had
been set as a goat For example. one activi ty was for the intern to read at least five
articles dealing with spec ific counse lling techniqu es relevant to the students she
counse lled . By the end of the internship however. because this was an activi ty the intern
found particularly enjoyable, the intern had actually read over thirty articles which
satisfied meeting this goal. The intern's experience with the different activities of the
internship. as well as, a reflective. critica l discussion of the value of the activities in
meeting the specific objectives is given in Chapter II.
General Objective: To develop skills in individual counselling.
A. Specific Objective: To acquire further knowledge concerning the
application of counselling theories.
Activjties:
Read at least five articles dealing with specific counselling
techniques relevant to the students being counselled.
2. Observe at least three one-on-one counselling sessions.
B. Specific Objective: To further individual counselling skills through
participation in individual counsellin g sessions.
Activities:
To maintain an individual counselling caseload of at least five on-
going clients. in addition to a variety of short term counselling
sessions as time and resources permit.
2. Receive supervision of counselling sessions on at least five
occasions by either the Field Supervisor or University Supervisor.
Il. Gtmml Objective' To develop competence in group counselling techniques
A. Specifie Objective: To gain further knowledge of types of gro ups..
purposes and app roach es..
~
Read at least five articles dealing with group counselling
techniques.
2. Observe at least two peercounselling group sessions.
8. Specjfic Objective' To gain further experience in group leadership.
~
1. Continue weekly co-leadership of The Adolescent Relationships
Group at Centre City High School.
2. Continue co-leadership of TIle Focus Group (a group for-female
students interested in nontraditional career- areas).
3. Conduct at least two career counse lling group sessions.
1I1. General Objective ' To develop competence in career counsell ing techniques.
A. Specific Objective: To gain further knowledge of career counselling
approaches and techniques.
~
I . Read at least ten articles dealing with career counselling
approaches and techniques.
2. Meet with the school counseUor to discuss the developmental
career counselling program at Cen tre City High Schoo l.
3. Meet with the schoo l counsellor to discussthe informati on and
applicatio n process for scholarships and awards availab le to
students who are plannin g to attend post-secondary stud y.
B. Spec ific Objective: To gain further experience in career counselling
approach es and techniques.
~
I . Participate in at least two career counse lling gro up experiences as
in section U.B.J , abov e.
2. Participate in a career coWlSelling training session for peer career
facilitato rs.
3. lead a career counselling training session for peer career
facilita tors.
lV. Genera l Objective· To deve lop skills in paren t and teache r consultatio n.
A. Specific Objective: To observe counse llor activities in the senio r high
schoo l.
Activities '
1. To observe two counse llor-teacher consultations.
2 . To observe two ccunsetlcr -perem consultations.
B. Specific Objective : To gain experience in parent andteacher consultation .
Activities:
To parti cipat e in two supervised parent consultations .
2. To participate in two supervised teach er co nsu ltations .
v. General Objective· To bec ome more profici ent in the meth ods of studen t
psychoeducaticnal assessment.
A. Specj fic Objective: To use subj ectiv e and obj ectiv e child study proc edur es
in studen t psychoeducational assessment .
~
Rec ord beha vioral observations ofcl ients d uring test situations .
2. Admi nister appropri ate standard ized tests (for examp le: Wechsler
Intelligence Scalefor Children III; The Kaufman Test of
Educational Achievement; Visual Motor Integrat ion Test; Benton
Visual Retentio n Test; Visual Memo ry Test; Learning Styles
Inventory. Bender Visual Motor Gestalt Test . etc. )
3. Interp ret test resul ts. write report s. and provide feedbac k on eac h
case to appropriate perso nne l.
B. Specific Obj ec tive: To increase perso nal resourc e materials avai lable on
psychoeducationa l assessm ent.
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I. Compile psychoeducational assessment material and file by topic
for easyeceessfbiliry.
2. Read five articl es re levant to the assessment! remediation of a
student who has been assessed.
VI. General Objec tive- To develop an awaren ess o f community resources whic h are
applicabl e to guidance referrals .
A. Specifi c Objective: To obtain information concerning available
community resources.
~
I. Discuss with the guidance counsellor procedures usedto obtain the
serv ices of the special educa tio n teecbers, school nurse. school
tutors, school psychologist. and other resource personnel.
2. Meet with at least three o f the above personne l.
J. Visit at least two community organizations! agencies whic h
provide referral assistance for students .
B. Speci fic Objective"To become involved in student cases which will
requ ire the assistance o f outside resources.
~
Obtai n assis tance from comm unity personnel when need ed.
II
2. Refer stUdentsto appropriate agencies as needed.
Vll. GeneralObjecti ve ' To gain experience in conducting site-based researc h which
would be applicab le to a schoo l guidance program ,
A. Speci fic Ob jective : To obtain background infonnation on ado lescent peer
relationships.
Read curren t literature on relevan t topics suc h as adolescent peer
rela tionships. teen friendshi ps . datin g, etc.
B. Specific Objec tive: To gain experience in data collec tion and analysis
pertinent 10 a qual itative researc h design.
~
I. Develop and administer questionnaires.
2. Follow the Faculty of Education Ethics Review Committee
gu ide lines for researc h involving human subjec ts.
3. Write a literature review relevant to the topic studied.
4. Summarize student responses 10 the questionn aires .
5. Make recommendations for future Adolescent Relationships
Groups.
CHAPTER TWO
DISCUSSION OF THE INTERNSmp ACfIVlTIES
Goalt : To Develop Skills In Individu al CouDselling.
This goal focused on two areas. The first involved acquiring further knowledge
concerning the application of counselling skills and techniques. The second focused on
skill development through practical counselling experiences. The intern engaged in a
variety of activities in each area including reading, observation, workshop participation.
and individual counselling. Feedback from supervisors also proved valuable toward
realization of this goal.
The intern read a wide variety of current journal articles on topics which were
relevant to the specific needs of individual students on her case load. The readings
completed during the internship are listed in Appendix A. This activity helped increase
her knowledge of counselling skills and techniques which were applicable to the cases in
which she was involved. The intern found this activity very enjoyable. Often. when
finding a journal that contained an article which was relevant 10 a case she was working
on, the intern found herself reading several other additional. unrelated articles cf inreresr,
before returning the jo urnal to the library. The intern feels that this activity. in addition to
increasing her knowledge of counselling skills. has also helped foster her enjoyment of.
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and commi tmen t to. n:ading ClIITel1t research in the counselling field In the future, the
intern plans to subscri be to several jo urnals and feels that regul ar trips to the peri od ical
secti on o f the library wi ll continue to be an enjoyab le bobby.
Also . the intern began to compile a filing syst em. (organized by topic) for the
articles she reads . She feels this literature base will prove very useful for personal
referen ce. and provide a basis for a bibliography which can bemade available to studen ts.
teachers, and paren ts.
~
Observation o f four individual counselling cases hand led by the field supervisor
increased the intern's know ledge of the app lication of counselling techniques. In several
instances, the intern was ab le to observe the same clien t for more thanone counselling
session . This provided the opportunity to observe over progress ive sessions. The field
supervisor provided time to discuss the sessions with the intern. These discussions
pro ved to be an excellent learni ng opponunity as the intern was able to discuss her
observ ations, inquire about future directions, and learn re levant ethica l respo ns ibi lities
and school board policies as they related to issues which arose in the counse lling
sessions..
During the internship . the intern observed three peer counse llor traini ng sess ions .
as well as . the final prac tical testin g component of the peer counselling program at Centre
City High Schoo l. The tes ting involved a role play in which the peer coun sellors
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demonstrated the counselling skills which lhey had. acquired through their training ; one
student presented a problem and another student acted as counsellor . This experience
provided the intern with an additional demonstration of basic counselling skills. The
intern found it valuable to sit back and observ e the body language. empathic responses.
open ended questions. and other skills demonstrated by the peer counsellors, as it helped
her reflect on her own approach in counselling sessions . Throughout the internship, the
intern's exposure to both peer counsellor training and the resulting contributions which
the peer counselling service makes in the school guidanc e program. increased the intern' s
appreciation and commitmen t to the possibilities of a well-run peer couns elling program.
In the future, the intern looks forward to insuring that peer counselling is an emphasi zed
component o f school guidance .
Workshop
The intern attended a one day works hop at Drug Dependency Serv ices. Southc on
Hall. St. John 's, entitled; Fundamental Concepts in Addictions Counsell ing. The
workshop increased the intern's awaren ess of substance abuse issues and knowledge o f
family dynamics pertinent 10 addictions counselling. Additional ly, it gave the intern an
opportunity to converse with counselling professionals from other fields such as nurs ing.
social work . and corrections.
IS
Individual Couru>elling
The intern maintained an individual counsellin g case load of ten clients. Some of
these students had been seeing the intern throughout the year during her pre-pracricum
and practicum experiences at Holy Heart. The intern's continued participation in the
same setting gave her the opportunity to work: wi th several students over a long term
basis throughout the entire school year . The intern also met wi th many students for only
one or two sessions on an "as needed" basis. Sessions involved a broad variety of
personal, academic. and career concerns.
The struc ture of the intern's individual counselling schedule varied according to
students' needs. For example. during a difficult period for a grade 12 student the intern
saw her twice a day for two days. and then once daily for four more days. The frequency
of sessions then decreased into once weekly for two more consecutive weeks. In a
different situation. the intern saw a studen t regularly , once a week. throu ghout the entire
internship. The extreme ly varied schedule of sessions with students , as well as the
variety of student needs encountered on a dai ly basis, are representative of the role of a
secondary schoo l counsellor.
Supervision
The intern was supervised by the field supervisor or universi ty supervisor during
individual counselling sessions. on six occasions. For each of these sessions the
supervisor offered constructive feedback and suggested alternati ve technique s for future
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sessions. This was found by the intern. to be valuable learning experience.
In addition to direct observation. the intern also met on a daily basi s with the field
supervisor to di scuss the progress of various cases and ask for direction when need ed .
The field supervisor was extremely helpful and ac ted as a ment or to the intern. The dail y
meetings with the field supervisor provided the intern with an opportunity to think-
thro ugh various cases, explo re her own observations and feelings toward issues which
arose in counselling, examine other possible approaches. and evaluate suggested
strategies.
Goal 2: To denlop competence in cro up co uDselli ng tte bDiqUes.
Read ing
To help the intern gain further knowledge about different types of groups, and
about different group activi ties designed 10 help meet student needs . the intern read a
wide variety o f articles on group counselling techn iques (see Appendix A ). Read ing
CUl'Tef11 literature on group counselling provided the intern with infonna tion on a variety
of group techniques as well as some creati ve ideas to usc with the group s in which she
was involved . lbe activities and approac hes introd uced to the intern through th is read ing
assignment. may prove helpful in the intern's efforts to lead future group programs as
well .
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Observation
During the internship, the intern observed three peer counselling sess ions lead by
the field supervi sor. This was found by the intern 10 be a valuable learnin g opportUnity
because. in addition to observing the role of a group leader in action. the intern also
witnessed a program implemented as intended by its authors. (The program was
developed by the field supervi so r Mrs. Joan O'ReiUy and her co lleague Mr . Len Hynes.)
The intern found it to be an opportunity to observ e, in action . the practical application of
the course: The Theory and Practice of Peer Helping Programs (an elective course
offered toward the M.Ed. in Educational Psycholo gy).
The tim ing o f the internship (at the end of the schoo l year) enabled the intern to
observe and parti cipate in man y academi c/career oriented group activiti es. (Academic
and career concerns. such as copi ng with final exam stress and makin g post- secondary
education deci sions . are common issues encountered during this time of the year at the
high schoo l leveL) Exposure to academ ic/career related group counselling was found by
the intern to be a valuable learni ng experience to he lp prepare for her future career.
These experi ences are described in greate r detail in the section of this repo rt entitled:
Goal 3: To develop competence in career counselling techniques.
Practice
The intern lead one peer coun selling session on ' value clarification". She used the
objectives and acti vities of the peer counselling program for this topic , and in
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consultation with the field supervisor. added an additional activity, "Fallout Shelter".
borrowed from Zanzig (1989 . p.90.).
During the internship, the intern continued [ 0 cc-Iead a group entitled: The
Adolescent Relationships Group, with Ms. Doreen Western, B.N.• M.Sc.N .• Associate
Professor. Schoo l of N ursing (Memo rial University of Newfoundland) . Th is group began
during the intern's practicum at Centre City High School. The students' perceptions of
their experiences in this group is the subject of the intern's research study. It is the focus
of the second half of this report, where it is described in detail .
The intern also continued her co-leadership ro le of a different group. entitled: The
Focus Group. The Focus Group involved a variety of topics and activities for female
students who were interested in nontraditional career areas . The program grew out of the
ind ividual interests of the group leaders and participants and was not based o n an y known
"published" program. It was also named by the group leaders. The leadership role was
shared between Mrs. Joan O'Reilly, field supervisor; Ms. Paula Hickey, Mathematics
teacher; and the intern. This group had started in October to help address the needs and
interests of the students at the school. The intern began her participation in the group as a
pre-ptacticum student and continued her involvement throughout the year.
During her internship at Centre City, the intern lead a "peer career facilitator"
training program for a group of interested students. and also delivered group guidance
presentations in the Grade 9 classrooms. The intern's roles in each of these guidance
initiatives are discussed in greater detail in the discussion of Goal 3: To develop
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competence in career C:OWJS~l/i1fg teclmiqwes.
The intern's practical experiences at Centre City have emphasized the important
role whic h group counselling plays in the delivery of a well-rounded guidance program.
From the intern 's case load. she could easily identify common topics for future group
programs. For exam ple. in additio n to the many career and academic related concerns o f
students , att ention de ficit disorder. low se lf esteem, anger management, loss , alcohol ism.
and divorc e, were commo n themes which arose in many counse lling sessions. The intern
feels that the experience she gained in group counselling during the internship will help
her deliver programs to addres s such issues, in her future role as school coun sellor .
The intern 's experie nces have also increased her appreciatio n o f the time. work ,
and perso nnel invo lved in the development and delivery of an effective group program .
For exam pl e. altho ugh many programs are available commerc ially, on a wid e variety of
topics (including the peer counselling training program used at Centre City). each mus t
be adapted to meet spec ific student interests and needs if they are to be most effective.
Also. many other individuals. in addition 10 the schoo l counsellor . were invo lved in the
various groups . (For example . Ms. westera, Associate Professor. School of Nursing was
co- leader of The Adolescenl Relationships Group; Ms. Hickey, Mathematics reacher
helped lead The Focus Group; a variety of local profess ionals participated as guest
speakers for The Focus Group sessions; and even the peer counsellors themselves, gave
presentations on topics they had researched. during some Peer Counselling training
sessions.) The intern has gained an appreciation of the valuable contribution which
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others can make in providing effective school guid ance services.
Goa l 3: To develop competence in career counselling techniqu es.
Reading
Over the period of the internshi p the inte rn read many current journal articles on
the top ic of career counselling. These readings are listed in Appendix A. The intern feels
that the readin g of current career literature has increased her background kno wledge of
the many activities she witnessed at the schoo l on a dail y basis.
Observation and Participation
The intern observed and participated in classroom career guidance activities at
each grade level (i .e. Grade 9; Level I, Grade 10; Level II, Grade II ; and Level III, Grade
12), as we ll as, both group and individual sessio ns for students who were undecided
about their post-secondary plans .
During one specific scheduled meeting with the field supervisor, the intern asked
questions and took notes concerning the object ives and activities whic h she had observed
at each grade level. Th is gave the intern the opportunity to learn abo ut setting up a
developmental program, including compl eting a needs assess ment , involving paren ts, and
obta ining funding . In the intern 's op inion, her observations. experiences, and discussions
with the field supervisor concerning the developmental guidance program at Centre Cit y
will help her p lan and deliver her own proactive guidance program in the future .
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The intern observed training sessions for the peer career facilitators on both the
Choices Senior (l SM Info rmation Syst ems. 1993) and Choices Junior (IS M Info rm atio n
Syst ems. 199 3) computer pro grams . Sh e also observed and was very impress ed wi th the
work the peer care er faci litators did with their classm ates on a dail y basis. Addi tionally,
the intern too k a lead ership role in the development or a Peer Career Faci litator Program
for the grade nine stud ents. This invo lved the intern giving two Grade 9 classroom C~
presen tations, training [WQ smal l grou ps of students as peer facilita tors . and then ass isting
these trained students as they sched uled sessions and guided each of their classmates
through the Choices JUlIIOr (ISM Info rmati on Systems. 1993) computer program.
Throughout the internship. the intern assisted stud ents with the materi als available
in the guidance career resource centre (post-secondary calendars. specific career
informa tion pac kag es. personali ty inventories and chec klists . computer pro gram s. et c.).
To do this effectively. the intern found it necessary to spen d addit ional time fam iliarizing
herself with the resources availab le at the high school . (Although she had read about
these resources in text books. she had never aetua.lly used most of than befoee .] In the
intern 's op inion. both of these experi ences ( learni ng more about the rypc:s of career
resources available in a well-stocked career resource library. as we ll as, leami ng how to
leac h students to use !he resou rces) increased her own knowledge and confidence in this
The intern met with Mrs. Terry Leonar d. a gu idance co unse llor at Ce ntre City. to
discuss the infonnation on scholarships and the app licat ion proc ess . At a schoo l the size
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of Centre City, this process is very involved . In addition to knowing about a wide variety
of scholarships and awards, and passing this information on 10 eligible students. the
school counsellor at Centre City is also responsible for settin g up a scholarship
committee which contains representatives from each of the academic departments . This
meeting gave the intern an overview of the role a school counsellor in a large high
school. in helping students obtai n academic awards to attend post seco ndary institut ions.
As mentioned in the previous section on group counselling, the intern co- lead a
group for girls interested in nontraditional careers entitled: The Focus Group.
Throughout the schoo l year the focus group participated in a wide variety of activities
involving: Career Area Interest Checlc1ist (ISM Infonnation Systems. 1993); Choices
Senior (ISM Information Systems, 1993) computer program; guided fantasy; guest
speaker presentations by professionals in the local community; an activity workshop
exploring the early learnin g experiences of girls. etc.
As this was the first year the school had such a group, the intern gained
experience in the initial planning stages. follow-up, and constant evaluation which is
involved in beginning a new program. The intern feels that this experience will help her
initiate and further refine The Focus Group, as part of her own future career guidance
program. In the future , the intern would like to add several other components to the
program. These include: jo b shadowing opportunities, visits to local post-secondary
institutions offering courses pertinent to nontraditional career choice. and a hands-on
technology component providing a variety of practical labs in which the students
2J
parti cipate in nontnditional activities sucb as electronics. engin eering. mechanics, etc .
Goal 4: To de'¥elop sldlls 111 pan at aDd teuller COIlSDftatio• •
Altho ugh reading on the topic of consultation was not identified in the initial
internship goals, the intern did read a number of current articles on this topic (see
Appendix A). The readings provided practical suggestions for consulti ng with parents.
teachers , and other professionals. For example. Dickinson & Bradshaw (1992) identify
six occasions commonly encountered by school counsellors and recommend either
counselling, consultation, or a combination of the two. as most effective to promote
change; Conroy & Mayer ( 1994 ) describe three diffeJen l approaches 10 improve
consultation with paren ts: multi-week small groupsessions. monthly parent nights. and a
paren t resource library, and Blwn (1986) describes seven ways to improve consultation
with teachers by building more constructive rdationships.
Ob servation and Pani cjPat ion
The timing o f the internsh ip. at the end of the schoo l year , allow ed the intern to
increase her experience in cons ultation. The intern observed the field supervi sor in many
counsellor-teacher and co unse llor-patent consultations. These consultations included
beth small infonn al meetin gs, as well as, more detailed case conferences involving
student(s ), parent(s), teacher(s), school administrator(s), schoo l board o fficial(s). and
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others. The intern often participated in the meetings and case conferences and was able
to work with the student in response to the recommendations which were made.
The intern also participated in a planning session concerning the students who
would be coming to Centre City from a local junior high school in September of 1996.
This gave the intern an overview of the role a schoo l counsellor plays in helping with the
transition of students from one school to the next.
Throughout the internship the intern gained experience in consultation with
students, parents. teachers. administrators. representatives from local groups and
organizations (for example: Women in Trades and Technology; Women in Successfu l
Employment ; Children and Adults with Attention Deficit Disorder. Drug Dependency
Services. Adolescent Health Counselling Centre). and a variety of other professionals
(counsellors. social workers. physicians. speech therapist. etc.}, The field superviso r
observed as the intern lead two counse llor-paren t conferences and two counsellor-teacher
meetings.
The internship increased the graduate student 's experience and confidence in the
area of consultation . She gained a greater appreciation of how the old adage "it takes a
whole community to raise a child", applies to a school guidance program. To find
solutions to the many complex situations which are often encountered in school guidance.
creativity and co-operation between a variety of professionals is needed .
2S
Goal S: To become proficiea t III tile meth ods of studeat lISKUmeDt.
The intern read a variety of articles which were relevant to the assessment and
remediation of the students with whom she was working (See Appendix A ). In
particular. the readings focused on attention deficit hypenctivity disorder. learning
di sabi lities, and dys lexia. The readings offered su ggest ions useful for workin g wi th these
studen ts.
Assessment Ma terial f iles
As a beginning school ccunseuc r. the intern had very little resource material
(handouts., checklists, strategies. personal copies of joumaJ articles. etc.) relevant to
psychoeducational assessmen t. During lhe internship , she began to compile an
assortment of such information. filed by topic. which she found 10 be a very convenient
and valuable personal resource. In her future work as a school counsellor , she
endeavours to contin ue to add to her "materials file- to ex pand on these resources. and to
keep the infonn ation current.
~
The intern used both subjective and objective methods when doing
com prehensive stude nt assess men ts. The subjective meas ures included: discus sions with
stude nts. teachers. and paren ts; reviewing studen ts ' sc hoo l files ; and makin g beha vioural
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observa tions of students in both info rmal and testing situations. The objec tive measures
incl uded the adm inistration of a variety of stand ardized assess ment instruments including
the Visual Motor Integration Test (VAll), Benton Visual Retention Test. and the Bender
Visual Motor Gestalt Test. These were used in conj unction with The Kaufman Test of
Educational Achievement (K·TEA) and The Wesch/er Intelligence Scale for Children
(WISC lll).
Th e intern wrot e reports on the assessment s and presented the results in thr ee case
conferen ces involving students, teachers, and parent s. Each conference was supervised
by the field supervisor . The recommendations given by the intern resulted in program
changes for the cl ients involved.
Thro ughout the entire assessment process the field supervisor worked with the
intern to ensure that school board pol icy was followed. and that recommendations were
tailored to meet individual student needs, and withi n the resources of the school. Thus. in
addition to building the intern's confidence with respect to student assessments, the intern
ga ined experience in the deve lopment of practica l, individualized programs.
Goal 6: T o develop a n awa re ness of schoo l and comm unity resources whi ch a re
applicable to guida nce refe rrals.
During the internsh ip the intern com pleted a number of act ivities to furthe r her
awareness of the school and comm unity resources app licab le to guidance programming.
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Schoo! Resourcq
To obtain information conceming the availab ility of schoo l resourc es. the intern
discussed. with the field supervisor , the procedures used to access the services of the
speci al education teac hers. school tutors. the schoo l nurse. and the schoo l psychologist
The intern met with the iIc:ad of the Spec ial Education Department to learn, in
great er detail. the servi ces availab le at Centre C ity High Schoo l for students with special
needs . She met with the teacher in charge of the professional Moring program at the
schoo l to learn more abo ut obtaining fundin g. and setti ng up suc h a program. as well as,
to gather a more detai led descriptio n of now the tutorin g program worked . The intern
also me t with the Sch oo l Board' s speech and langua ge pathologist and Special Serv ices
Program Coordinator to gather basic infonnation relevant to several cases she was
working OR.
Co mm unity Reso urces
To help increase her awareness of comm unity resources app licab le to gu idance
referra ls, the intern made severa l scheduled visits to agencies outs ide the school.
Included, were visits with a counsellor at lhe Adolesc ent Health Counse lling Centre; a
parent volunt eer at the local chapter of Children and Adults with Attention Deficit
Diso rder (CHADD). and with a counse llor at Drug Dependency Services. Duri ng the se
visits the intern obtained much informatio n pertaining to the reso urces avai lab le to
stude nts and their famili es and the procedures for mak ing referral s .
2.
At each of these locations the intern foundthat she bad beenprevi ous ly unaware
of the exten t ofthc services which were availab le. For exampl e:
Drug Depend ency Services provid es a me library service. This includes a variety
of different media (p rint, videos. cassettes) information on addictions re lated
topics. Information on other topics such as: programs to increase self esteem,
ski lls for working wi th gro ups, peer counse lling, and speed reading are also
availab le.
II. Children and Adul ts with Attention Deficit DiSQrder(CHApP> in addition 10
providing a great deal of current literature on attention disorder, has several
excellent video based programs which it lends to schoo l counsellors to assist them
in their work with chi ldren with ADD and Amm. It also has a paren t support
group.
III. The Adolescent Health COunselling Cgt~ provides individual counselling
services to adolescents and also offers a variety of group sessi ons which incl ude a
survivors of sexual abuse gro up and a group on anger management,
During the course of the internship the intern obtained the assistance of a wide
variety of schoo l and comm unity reso urce personn el. Under the guidance of the field
superviso r, the intern made referrals to these professionals when required . The intern
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found that the referral process is more effective when the counsellor is fully aware of the
services availabl e. andthat knowing individuals., can make the referral proc ess faster and
more efficient, For these reasons, visiting resource services. and networking with other
professionals outside the school. is well worth the effort.
Goal 7: To gaia esperteeee in cODdartiDg site based resea rcb which woald be
applicable to a schoo l guida ace program.
To gain experience in conducting site based research which wou ld nonnal ly be
encountered by a seco ndary school counsellor. the graduat e studen t comple ted a research
project in the area of adolescen t peer relationshi ps . Spec ifically, the intern adm inistered
a special ly designed questionnaire to elicit students' feedback concerning their
participation in a seven session Adolescent Relationships Group ar Centre City High
School. The purpose of this study was to gather the student's opinions about : how
effective the group was in achieving its objectives. what they learned from their
experiences in the group . and recommendations to improve future such groups. Both the
Adolescent Relations hips Group. and the intem's study . are described in grea ter derai l in
Chapter IlL
The reason for doing this study was twofo ld. First. it aJlowcd. the intern 10 gain
experience in conducti ng site based research which would be helpful in her future career
as school coun se llor . Thro ughout the intern 's classroom teaching career, and prior to the
interns h ipcomponen t o f her graduate program. the intern hadnever be fore done a study
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of a school program. In the opinion of the intern. the experience she gained from
reviewing relevan t literature. following ethicalguidelines. and collecting, and analyzing
data. has helped prepare her for further qualitative study of guidance initiatives in her
future role as school co unsellor .
Second. it allowed the intern to gather students' feedback and recommendations.
so that improvements can be made in future Adolescent Relationships Groups in the
internship setting. Perhaps the findings from this study may also be helpful to school
counsellors (or school coun sellor interns) in other school s, who are interested in setting
up simi lar programs.
CHAPTER ill
THE RESEARCH COMPONENT:
STUDENTS' PERCEPTIONS CONCERNING THEIR EXPERIENCES IN
THE ADOLESCENT RELATIONSmps GROUP
In tr d action
To fulfil the counselling internship requirements for the Master of Education
degree in Educational Psychology at Memorial University, the intern must design and
examine a site-based research question typ ical of that commonly encountered by school
guidance counsellors. The study conducted sought to gather and examine the feedback
from students who participated in the Adolescent Relationships group at Centre City
High School during the 199411995 school year.
School guidance prognuns provide a wide variety of services to help address
student needs. One component of the guidance program at Centre City High School in
St. John's. is the Peer Counselling Program. During her practicum and internship at
Centre City in the 1994195 school year, the intern, and classma te Ms. Doreen Weslera
developed and delivered a special issues pilot program as an add-on to the schoo l's Peer
Counselling Program. The major focus of this program was the dating and friendship
relationships of teens and it was titled: The Adolescent Relationships Group. The
objectives. schedule. topics. and activities of this group program are described in detai l in
this chapter of the internship report. under the heading : The Adolescent Relationships
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Group, (p .38 ). Because the development aClhe Adolescclt Relationships Groupwas not
the subject of the internship stUdy, (but instead a component of the pracneumj, the
development of simil ar groups.is no t reviewed in the literature review oftbis report. The
Adolescent Relationships Group had already existed and ended prior to beginning the
study . Instead. the focus of the literature review is on the legitimacy of school
counsellors using simple counsellor developed evaluation methods, such as the
questionnai re used in this study , to provide feedback on the vario us guidance initiatives
within their programs.
As wi th the other components of guidance programs. it is recommended that
school counsellors evaluat e the various initiatives within peer counselling programs (de
Rosenrnll , 1989 ). Student and gro up leader perceptions of a program' s success in
meeting objectives; opinions about the various group activities; and feedback and
recommendati ons regarding improvements in future programs. can all be of help 10
schoo l counsellors in their efforts to deliver an effective guidance program. The
limitations oflhis study are presented on page 47 of lhis report.
Purpo se aod Ratioule
The purpose of the research component is to gather and examine questionnaire
feedback. from students who participated in The Adolescent Relationships Group at
Centre City High School during the 1994195 school year. It is hoped thai the
recommendations which come from this study will be or help in conducting future
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Adolescent RelationsmpsGroups (and relat ed uni ts of the Peer Counselling Program) in
the internship setting. The findings may also be helpful to guidance counsellors in other
Newfoundland schools who are interested in setting up simil ar programs.
Resear~b QUesti ODS
The purpose of this study is to answer the following research questi ons :
In the opinion of lhe student participants. how effective was The Adolescent
Relationships Gro up in achieving its objectives?
D. In the opinion of the student participants. what did they learn from their
experiences in the group?
m. What recommendations for impro ving future Ado lescent Relationships Groups
were made by the students who parti cipat ed in the group?
Lilenture Review
The primary purpose of program evaluation in school counselling is to provide
guidanc e workers with evidence o f thei r contributions that will allow them10 im prove an
activity or set of activities (Johnson & Whitfield 1991 ). Acco rding 10 a na tional study by
the Canadian Guidance and Counselling Foundation (Canadian Labour Force
Development Board. 1994), most counsellors believe the quality of their service has
improved over the past two years. In spite oflhis belief. most counsellors either do not
evaluate their services. or evaluate infonn ally by verbally asking clients if their needs
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were met. or by inferring from the clients ' words or manner that the guidance service was
adequate (Canadian Labour Foree Development Board. 1994) . [n another study which
examined the prognm evaluation efforts of counsellors more close ly, Fairchild (199)
found that the most cor1unon type of data which is collected by schoo l counsell ors is
"enumeran ve". Ibis inc ludes recording the amoun t o f time devoted to providing various
services. or keep ing trac k oCthe frequency with which different guidance activities occur
(Corexample. co unting the number of group sess ions ). Tabulating the number of times an
event occurs, does littl e to ensure that couns ellin g program s are respons ive 10 studen t
needs (Fairc hi ld. 1993 ).
The shortage of more detailed. objective, and anonymous feedback from clients
is apparent in the finding that only 3.6% of secondary school counse llors evaluat e their
guidance programs by having clients complete a written evaluatio n Conn at the end of a
counse lling servi ce (Canadi an labour Force Dev elopmen t Board.1994). The Canad ian
Guidance and Counselling Foundation report describes this lack of evaluation as
"worrisome- and asserts tha I it puts schoo l co unselli ng servi ces in serious jeop ardy of
erosion as "counsellors have no data to support their contention that they are mak ing a
positive impact on the lives of their clients - (Canadi an Labour Force Deve lopment Board.
1994. p.xvii). Without such evidence. school counse llors risk losing the funding needed
to ensure the survival of thei r services (Gi llies. 1993).
Other so urces also stress the need for schoo l counsellors to evalua te their
programs to improve the quality of their services and 10justify and defen d those servic es
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which they do provid e (Fairchild, 1993, 1994; Gillies. 199) ; Hughey, Gysben. & Starr ,
1993; Lee & Worbnan. 1992; Kline & Vernon. 1986; Wilson. 1985}.
Unfortunately, for Canadian secondary school counsellors evaluation is a low
priority (Canadi an Labo ur Force Developmen t Board. 1994). This is not surpri sing,
considering some of the many obstac les which have been suggested in the literature
(Wilson, 1985; Lee& workman, 1992; Fairchi ld. 1993, 1994). Fairchild' s (1993) article
summarizes the man y exp lanations offered through out the educational literature to
account for school counsellor's lack of evaluation efforts. These include: inadequate
training; lack of goal s or objectives to evaluate; time constraints: lack of financial and
people resources ; the percepti on that such an activi ty must becomplex and diffic ult; and
concerns about potential negative conseq uences (Fai rchi ld. 1993).
Of these many poss ible obstacles. "lack of fami liarity with methods for obt.1ining
infonnation' and "too time consuming and cumbersome- were identified by school
counsellors who were flot collecting evaluation data, as the two greatest barri ers
(Fairchild. 1993. p.372 ). Fairchi ld (l993). asserts tha t the mOSI significant barrier to
school counsello rs collecting acco untabil ity researc h is actually -attirud inal- (p .372).
This view is supported by Lee and Workman (199 2) who found that altho ugh schoo l
counsellors adm it their need 10 learn more abou t evaluatio n. 51% of those surveyed
indicated that they wo uld not be interested in taking further training on this topic if it
were made availab le to the m. A "salient theme - in couns ello rs' survey comm ents was
their dislike for research (Lee & Workman., 1992. p.17). Fairchild (1993) says that
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counseUor's attitudinal barri er toward research must first be overcome if other obstacles.
such as time constraints and lack offami liarity wi th methods. can be addressed .
Fairchild (1993. 1994) makes several recommendations to promote school
counsellor's involvement in evaluation efforts. First. be recommends that school
counsellors in lraini ng be involved in internshi p activities whic h help demystify the
proc ess of evaluation and help encourag e the view that collecting such data is positive
and prod uctive rather thannegative and threatening (F airchild. 1993) . Seco ndly, he gives
further direction to school counsell ors by recommending that eval uation of counselling
services be kept manageable by viewin g it as a conti nuous process whic h isola tes spec ific
services for scrutiny at different times (Fairchild. 1994). Simple. non-threatening
evaluation methods applied to se lect co mpo nen ts of the guidanc e program can become
part of an on-go ing evaluation of guidance services.
In his article on the evaluation of counselling services in a rural elementary
schoo l. Fairchild (1994) descri bes one examp le of how information can be collected by
schoo l counsellors to guide their dec ision making. Students were asked to co mplete a
brief. one page. 18 item questionnaire. and an I I item S·poi nt Liken- type scal e was
distri buted to teac hers. Keeping quest ionnaires short. simple, and focused on the spec ific
inform ation in which the schoo l counse llor is interested. kept this evaluation manageable
while also contributing to ongoin g accountability efforts . Simi larly, Hughey, Gys bers &
Starr (1993) assert: -It is important that the forms not be complex and that they lake a
short lime to comp lete. The key is to ask wha t you want to know and what will provide
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the infonn.ation you need- (p .J S).
Self-report assessment methods developed by the school counsellor (such as
checklists. rating scales, and questionnaires ) have beeo criticised as having limited value
due to the lack of precision of the instruments (Dougherty & Bryant-Taylor. 1983) .
Thesemethods have also beencriticized because of their inab ility to pro vide information
about the strength of the relationships among variables or about possible causal
influence s (Wilson, 1985) . In contrast to experim ental meth ods . the subjec tive nature of
counse llor dev eloped qu est ionnai res make interp retation of the results very limited.
Some advantages of these methods have also been suggcsted. Dougherty and
Bryant -Tay lor (1 983 ) assert thai using self-report assessment instnunents suc h as
checklists. rating scales.or questionnaires deve loped by the schoo l counsellor are "one
form of program evaluation that can be perfonned with or witho ut a colleague skilled in
sophisticated research methodology" (p. 131). The relatively simple procedures used to
gather and present information are helpful to counsellors who do not have the time to
apply more detailed research (Dougherty & Bryant Tayl or . 1983). Often., co mments
gathered from clients can provide more usefu l information than enumerative data or
co unsellors' observations alone , and written comments from cl ients can be very he lp ful
to the schoo l counse llor when support is needed for program expans ion (Do ugherty &
Bryant Taylor. 19 83) .
The Guideli nes for the Development and Deli very o f Guidan ce Serv ices (1988)
for New found land and Labrado r recomme nd the use o f qualitative methods o f data
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collection to aid school counse llors in their apprmaI of the various components of
guidance pro grams and to assist them in making decisions about improvements. These
guidelines suggest the use of questionnaires which provide space for written comments to
assess students' satisfaction and percep tions of the effectiven ess o f particular aspects o f a
guidance program. Assessing the perc eptions o f lhose "involved in the guidance program
can provide valuable feedback that can be used to enhance the program - (Hughey,
Gysbers, Starr. 1993. p.J I) and can help to ensure that the program is responsiv e to
student needs (Fairc hild. 1994).
Perhap s the most significant advanta ge of counsellor developed questionnaires is
that they allow counsellors [ 0 ask questions of speci fic individual interest which then
enables lhem to design simple measures fOT programs al the local leve l (Do ugheny &
Bryant-Taylor, 1983). Acx:ording to Kline and Vernon (1986) counse llors who are able
10 design activities relevant to speci fic student populations. can then provide more
pertinent and respons ive programs . Thi s benefit can be readily illustrated in reference ( 0
peercounse lling initiatives within schoo l counsellin g programs .
Peer counselling programs have beco me a growing component in many Canadian
schools (Go ugeon, 1989). As they continue to deve lop and counse llors beco me more
comfortable with basic skill training for peer counsellors. man y program s expand 10
include further sess ions in special issues topics such as suicide. grief. death , and family
relationships (Go ugeon. 1989). Similar to the other initiatives within guidan ce programs.
"the research assoc iated with peer counselling has been slow in its evol ution- (de
3.
Rosenroll. 1989 p.75) . CanWan leaders in this field indicate that.j ust as mo re academi c
research is necessary, a seco nd level of enquiry, local evaluation. is also needed (Carr ,
Yanishcwski, & de Roscnrol l.. 1989). Evaluatio n o f these initatives will he lp improve.
promote and ensure the survival oftbese programs.
In peer counselling programs the topics for speci al issues sessions oft en emerge
out of'th e interests of trainers and peer counse llors and from data gathered in or from the
local community (Go ugeon. 1989) . Because the innovations within peer counse lling are
"practitioner directed- and "have grown from the grassroots, not the ivory tower" (de
Rosenro ll, 1989, p.7S). the success of these program s has much to do with the ir abi lity to
be responsive to the spec ific needsand interests o f lhc pani cipants .
Gillies (1993) desc ribes "relatively simple" data gathering procedures such as
counsello r deve loped ques tionnai res. interviews, and needs surveys as "grass roots
activity aimed at educa tional improvement- (p . 69) . He says that with these data
co llection methods. the "emphasis is on providi ng inform atio n which has an impact on
the school community that leads to action and change" (p. 69). Gilles also states that
these procedures enab le "the counsellor to evaluate on a simple level individual . group. or
program interventions...The in fonna tion obtai ned can be readily acted upon so that
changes can be made q uickly" (p. 72). Co unsellors undenaking their own program
eva luations using se lf-dev eloped questionnaires can help ensure that their programs
cont inue to be responsi ve to situational concerns.
The research contains num erous examples o f the types ofinfonn ation whic h that
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can be ga1hered through the use of counsellor-developed questionnaires. Hughey,
Gysbers , and Starr (1993) used questionnaires containing open ended questi ons to gather
clients' feedbac k on how they had learned about the guidance program ; what were clients '
perceptions of bow the program had helped them; and what were clients ' su ggestions for
improvements. Gougeon (1989) discusses lhe results of follow-up questionnaires
administered to peer counsellors who bad participated in speci al issu es sessions . lo
addition to requ estin g stud ents' sugg estio ns for improvement. open-ended questions also
asked for students' comments on the group exercises used throughout the program
including what were the "most usefu l- and "least useful- parts o f the sess ions and what
group activities sho uld be included in future programs (Gou geon. 1989). Fairchild
(1994) used open-en ded questions to solicit information regarding students' satisfaction
with different compo nents of the counselling program, while teachers were asked to rate
their levels of satisfaction by respo nding to questions containin g a 5 point Liken -type
scale. Dougherty and Bryant-Taylor (1983) recommend the use of counsellor developed
assessments to evaluate how well a program has met its goals and objectives. Tyler
(1986) recommends evaluating each object ive in terms of whether or not the participanl
has learned something which is helpful to him or her. He also recommends gathering
information on the problems and difficulties encountered duri ng the implementation of a
program (Tyler. 1986).
4\
n e Adolesceat Relado aships Group
Over the period ofMarcb-May, 1995. eigh t students (I male and 7 femal es ) from
Centre City High Schoo l in St John's partic ipated in a sev en session group whic h focused
on teenag e peer re lationships. Thegroup was ti tl ed: The Adolescent Relatio nstups Group
and consisted of ten hours o f activities and discussi on. This group grew out of the
interests of the group leaden and student participants and although some of the activities
used in the group sessions came from various sources (and are so referenced), the group
itself was based on no known "published" program or source.
The eight studen ts who participated in The Adolesc ent Relationships Group were
all memb ers o f the schoo l's Peer Counselling Program . Once a student jo ins the Peer
Counse lling Program al Centre City High Schoo l, they are 'peer counse llors- ( in the
same way that a student who joins the schoo l hockey tcam is a school hoc key player) .
Th ey begin their "counselling" worlc with peers. under the supervisio n and direction o f
the school counsello r, whi le also attending weekly peer counsellor trainin g sessions
throughout the year. The Adolescent Relationship s Gro up consist ed of stu den ts who
were members of the school's Peer Counsell ing Program. who were also interest ed in
becomin g members of the Ado lescent Relationship s Gro up.
The Adolesc ent Relationships Group was led by the imem and Ms. Doreen
w estera, B.N., M.Sc.N., Assoc iate Professor, Schoo l of Nursing, Memorial Universi ty.
The genera l objec tives of the group were:
To increase part icipants ' self-awareness with respect to relationship iss ues.
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Il. To increase participants' Icnowledge about the CODCcplS of friendship , infatuation.
love. etc_.
m. To further develop participants ' assertive and decisi on making slcills vis-a-vis
relationship issues.
lV. To increase participanls' se lf-confidence in relationship situations.
Each sess ion lasted for one and a half bours. with the excep tion of the first sess ion
which was one hour. Although initially scheduled for seven consec utive weekly sessions .
some changes were made in the origin al schedule to accommodate for school activities,
holida ys, and participan ts' scheduling difficu lties. The resulting time schedule is shown
in Tab le A and the specific topics of each session are listed in Table B. Both tables are
on the followin g page .
Table A: Time Schedule ForThe Adolescent Relationships Group
Date Time (Hours)
Thursday, March9
Wednesday, March22 1.5
Wednesday,March29 1.5
Wednesday, April 5 1.5
Wednesday. April 12 1.5
Wednesday, May IO 1.5
Wednesday, May 17 1.5
Total Hours 10
Table B: Schedule o f Top ics For The Adolescent Relationships Group
Session Topic
# 1 Orientation to Group
#2 Love! Infatuation
#3 Self-Awareness
# 4 Friendship! Dating
# 5 Decision Making
#6 Assertive Behaviour
# 7 Closure
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While planning the activiti es and topics to be addressed in The Ado lescent
Relatio nships GroUP. the group leaders decided to remain open10 change . They felt thai
being flexible would encourage a stronger sense of group ownership amongst the
participants and help to ensure that the topics covered were of immediate re levanc e in the
parti cipants ' lives .
Because oflhi s approach, a slight chan ge in focus occurred throughout the gro up.
The session topics remained as scheduled (Table B). However. less attention was given
10 actual trainin g in asserti veness and decision makin g skills. than had initially been
envisioned by the group leaders . lnstead, assertiveness and decision making ski lls were
discussed vis-a-vis specific relationship situations which the students brought to the
group. This allowed for a grea ter focus on: knowledge of relationship concepts, self-
awareness, listening to self-talk, and acknow ledgin g one's own feelings and values.
which emerged as areas of greater student need . Also. the students had already
completed detailed units on both assertiveness and decis ion making skills as part o f their
week ly peer COWlSelling train ing sessio ns. There fore. the slight change in focus of The:
Ado lescent Relationship Gro up cut back on repetition.
Appendix B contains a descriptive summary of The Adolescen t Relationships
Gro up activities and discussions, for each of the seven gro up sessions.
Design for Data Colkctioa u d Alllalys is
This stUdywas a retrospective study of the students who had participated in The
Adolescent Relationships Group at Centre City High School during the 1994/95 school
year. A questionnaire devised by the student intern was used to gather the opinions of
group members concerning the topics and activities of the group, as well as.
recommendations for future groups of this kind. Personal perceptions of the group's
success in meeting its objectives are also examined.
The students were administered a self-report questionnaire in the fourth week
following the end of the program. The questionnaire was administered in a classroom
setting at the school. It was explained that completion of the questionnaire was voluntary
and no student was required to complete a questionnaire if he/she did not want 10 be
involved. It was explained lhat each student had the right 10 withdraw at any time
without prejudice and that the students ' identity on the questionnaire would be
anonymous to protect cenfidentialrty. Students were therefore instructed not to sign their
name to the questionnaire to encourage open, honest feedback. After completing their
questionnaire students placed them in a large brown envelope. The intern collected the
envelope after all students hadplaced their questionnaires inside.
The data from the questionnaire is discussed in descriptive terms. by topic. In
conducting the study. the imem followed the Faculty of Education Ethics Review
Committee guidelines for research involving human subjects, as well as the Roman
Catholic School Board's regulations for research involving students. A copy of the
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Faculty of Education Ethi cs Review Committee letter of approval is found in Appendix
E. Copies of consent forms are included in the Appendices (F, G. and H) .
The sample consisted of the eight peer counsellors who participated in The
Adolescent Relationships Group at Centre City High School during the 1994195 school
year.
The group members were grade I I and 12 students from the school's Peer
Counselling Pro gram who expressed interest in atten ding the gro up . Se ven femal es and
one male parti cipated .
~
Under the guidance o f the university supervi sor; Dr. Alan Kenworthy. the intern
devised a questionnaire 10 gather feedback from the student partic ipants concerning their
experiences in The Adolescent Relationships Group. A copy of the questionnaire is
inc luded in Appendix F.
The questionnaire consisted of rwc sections . The first section (p art A) cons isted
of a series of open-ended questions on topics including: reasons for attending the group.
topics which were most relevant, suggested improvements. most and least favoured
activities. and recommendations for future groups. In the second section (Part B), a five
poi nt Likert rating sca le was used to assess stud ent participants' perceptions of the overal l
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effectiven ess oftbe groupin meeting its objectives.
~
Thi s study was limited by the fo llowing factors:
The nature of the instrument used. The questionnaire used to gather feedback
from The Adolescent Relationship Group participan ts was devised by the intern
under the guidance of her university supervisor. The participan ts' responses are
inform al in nature and limi ted by the questions asked . The questionnaire was
design ed for this specific task and is not a standardiz ed instrument therefore its
val idity and reliability an: unproven.
II. The nature of the topjc. The topics. activities and overall approach taken
thmughcut The Adolescent Relationship Group prognrn were the result of the
unique needs and interests of that particular group of students. as well as the
interests of the group leaders . The study of this program focused on the
perceptions and opinions of the students involved.
In . Th e sample . Since the study was confined ( 0 student participants in The
Adolescent Relationship Group at Centre City High School . results are
generalizable only to the degree tha t other populations an: similar . The study
exam ined the feedback from eight student participants , all who were members or
the school's Peer Counselling Program. and who were interested in attending the
gro up. Only one male student was involved in the study . The non-random. self-
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report, and bias oflhe samp le usedin this study limit the findings in generalizing
to other programs and participants.
Resu lts
Intqest in The Adolescent Relationships Group
A variety of reasons were given for wantin g to participate in the group . Group
members indicated several general reasons such as wanting to learn more about
friendship and datin g, and wanting to get to know the other peer counsel lors better . They
also indicated specific reasons which included: getting help and suppo rt after recently
having lost a close peer relationship, learning more about one's own role in building
positive relationships. and getting help and advice concerning what to do in specific
dating and relationship sinwions (for both themselves and the other students they
encountered throu gh peer counse lling).
Most Relevant Topic slt ssues
Throughout each of the seven grou p sessions a wide variety of relationship issues
were addressed. The student group members ident ified the follow ing topics/ issues as the
ones which they found were the most relevant: dealing with the loss after a dating
relationshi p has ended; confronting a friend who "drops you" after getting involved in a
dating relationship; and knowing what to do when a friend or boyfriend/girlfriend does
not support your relationship (fer example: doesn't listen to you, favours another
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re lationshi p over yours. or is co ntrolling) .
The students also iden ti fied the followin g group top ics as bein g most rel evant to
their lives: the importance of listening to and respecting one's own persona! sel f-talk and
values on the issues which arise in relationships; the importance of reflecting on the
differences and similarities of concepts such as love and infatuation so as to broaden
one's perspective on current relationships; learning to express feelings so that others will
listen; and learnin g bow to terminate a relationship.
Most Difficult Thing
The group members said that the most di fficult thing about the group was being
able 10open up and express their personal feelings . A variety of reasons were suggested
for this including: being unsure that everyone could be trusted ; losing continuity (if a
gro up member was absen t one week it was difficul t 10 retain a stron g gro up atmosphere
and continue a discuss ion in the next sessio n); knowing thai others' opinions would be
different from your own and not wanting to sound "stupid"; trying 10 gel into a
"discussion mode" after a long day in schoo l; and being the only male.
Effectiveness of! he CIfOUP in Meeting lISObjectives
The second section of the questionnaire (Part B) asked respondents to rate the
overa ll effectiveness of The Adolescent Relationship Group in meeting its objec tives.
The group members were asked : "Please select the response which you feel best
SO
describes the overaJ.l effectiveness ofTh e Adolc:scent RdatioDSbips Groupin meetin g its
objectives for you. personall y" ; Table C showsthe srudenrs ratings of eachobj ective
along a five point Likert scale. The numbers given in Table C indicate the Dumber of
students who se lected a specific rating.
Tab le C: Group Member RespoDSCS
Group Objectives
Self-Awareness
Knowledge of
Ce ceepes
Assc:rti.veand
Dec ision Making
Skills
Self-Confidence
Totals
Not At
All
Not Somew hat
V"'l
Mw:b
Much
IS
V"'l
Much
Th e questionnaire responses indicate that the students perceived The Adolescent
Relationshi ps Group to bemost successful in achieving its se lf-awareness and knowledge
objecti ves. and leasteffective in promoting the deve lopme nt of asse rtive and dec ision
maki ng skills. The students ' respo nses to this question arc discussed in the Disc:uS$ioD
section of the report (P.59).
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Table C: GroUP Mem ber Respo nses
Group Objectives
Self-Awareness
Knowledge of
Concepts
Assertive and
Decision Making
Skills
Self-Confidence
Total s
Net At
All
Not Somew hat
Very
Much
Much
15
Very
Much
The questionnaire responses indica te: that the students perceived The Ado lesc ent
Relationships Group 10 be most successfu l in achieving its self-awarenes s and knowl edge
objectives, and least effective in promoti ng the development of asserti ve and decision
making skills. The students' responses to this question are discussed in the Discuss ion
section o f the report (p.S').
Group Activities
Throughout the seven sessions. the group partic ipated in many differen t activities.
The following were identified by the group members as their most and least favoured
activities. Sununarics of the participants ' explanations for their choic es are also given.
The activity [ liked the most was...
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A. ArtActivity (Painting>on Love and Infatuatjon
Four o f thestudents identified this activi ty as the one they liked the most
A vari ety o f reaso ns were given. and all four studen ts gave more than one reaso n
for liking this activity the best. The reasons they gave include: helping them to
explore ideas. express perso nal feelings, clari fy personal values and views . and
learn how the opinions of others are similar or different from their own view s. In
addition to comments which described this activity as encouraging self-reflection.
the studen ts' responses also described this activity as promoting creativity,
individualization. and comp lete group involvement. Two students noted that this
activi ty helped them real ize that each person' s response was acceptable . because
no painting was judged as "right" or "wltmg".
B. ~
Two students se lected this activity because they said it helped them and
several other students. real ize what lhey wanted in a particular relations hip . (One
c f tbese students also se lec ted the Dear Abbey Letter as the activity he/she liked
me most. This stude nt said both activities were hisiher favourite and bezsbe
couldn' t choose one over the other .)
c. Horse Tearin g Exercis e
Two students said that they enjoyed this activity the most because it was
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fun.challenging and allowed them to use their imagination and senses . One of
these students said that both the Art Activity (painting) and the Horse Tearing
Exercise were his/her favourite.
D. [)ear Abb ey l etters
Two students indicated that this activity helped to clari fy a specific
problem they were having in a relationship. One of these respond ents credited
this activity with helping several of the teenagers realizehow alik e all the group
members were, in their relationship concerns: i.e. similar issues. quest ions. and
problems.
II. The activity I liked lhe least was.
Three of the group members commented that they enjoyed all of the activities.
The other respond ents identified the following activit ies as those which they favoured
least.
A. Art Activity (paj nting >on Lov e and [nfatuation
One student commented that although he/she did not dislik e this activity, it
was difficult becau se it "made me think really hard". Anothe r said that he/she
had found it difficul t to express fee lings through a picture and would have
preferred just talking.
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B. Horse Tearin g Exercise
One student said lhal although belshe enjo yed this activity he/she bad
found it difficult,
c. Dear Abbey Letter
One student said that he/she found it difficult to relate to the situation
which his/her gro up wrot e about in their letter to Dear Abbey .
D. Role Playing: Emoty Chair & -The Linc-(Lmge & Jakubowski 1979)
One student said that role playing a perso nal topic had made himlh er feel
press ured. iso lated., and unco mfortab le.
What Was Learned?
The group members perceived lhat their experiences in The Adolescent
Relationships Group had taught them many new things about relationships. Their
comments on what they had learned on various topics arc sunun arized as follows:
Sel f-awarenesS with rem ect to rel ations hip i!!!jue s
Th e teens cred ited their gro up experie nces with leaching them the importanc e of
self-awareness in maintaining healthy relationships. Their responses indicated thaI the
"group bad helped them get 10 know their own personal feelings and examine specific
relationshi ps in light of their own values. Two students sta ted that self-reflection helped
them to realize thai they were feeling "used" in a particular relationship or thai the
relationshi p was not workin g. The ir respo nses emphasized the perception that not only
should they identify their feelings in relationships but shou ld also trust their own values
when faced with pressure from others.
II. Knowledge about relationship concepts such as friendshi p love infatuation etc...
The students' responses indicated that learning about differen t relationship
concepts [i.e., ~ friendship) helped them 10 reflect on the compone nts of a "good"
relationship and on the quality of their own personal relationships. Several students
commented tha t thro ugh their own cons ideration of the many differences betw een love
and infatua tion they were helped to make more inform ed decisions and felt support for
the ir own personal values.
III. Asse rtive and deci sion mak ing ski lls
Several of the stud ents ' responses indicated that assert ing their own feel ings in
relationships and not avoiding decis io ns (thus allow ing them to "pile -up" ), were
important for both thei r own happi ness as well as for maintai ning healthy rela tion ships.
Others said that this topi c had not beenaddressed in The Adolescent Relationships Group
in the way it had been in [heir peer couns elling training. They noted that The Adolescent
S6
Relationships Group bad addressed assertiveness and decision making in specific
situations only (and described this as being very helpful to them). No general
asserti veness or decision-making skills wen: taught in The Adolescent Relationships
Group.
IV. Self-confidence in relationship situations
The studen ts' responses indicated that although se lf-confidence was not a topic of
anyone session. students' level of self-confidence increased over the duration of the
program. The importance of nol doubting your own values and self. knowing that one's
own fee lings are legitimate and not allowing others to use you, realizing thai one's life is
not "over" because a friendship or dating relationship ends.. and being proud of who you
are in relationships. were all mentio ned One student commented that an increase in self-
confidence in relationship s situations was perhapsthe most importan t thing learned.
Gro up Member Sugg estions
Th e q uestionnaire responses indica ted that gro up sess ions should remain at 1.5
hours in length.
II. Severa l students sugges ted increasing the size of thc group SOthat more views and
opinions would be discusse d.
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m. Sb1denu recommended thatThe Adolescent Relationshi p Group also be offered to
other students who were not members of the Peer Counselling P!"Ognun 'They
indicated that other students would enjoy and benefit from the group, as well.
Also , they indicated that this would add a greater variety of student opini on 10
group discussions (which they often encountered among their own friends and in
their role as peercounsellors) .
lV. The questionnaire responses. (includin g the comments of the only male
participant ) indicated strong in terest in invo lving more male students in the group.
v . Students recommended increasing the length of the program by adding more
sessions . Their suggestions included doub ling the length of the program, 11<; well
as, meeting weekly for the duratio n of the entire school year .
VI. The students ' recommendations indicated that the number of group sessions
should be increased so topics could be discussed in greater detai l and add itional
topics could be explored. The students indicated their interest in hearing more
about how others responded in situations similar to their own. They described
this as helping [hem to broaden their own perspectives and to consider more
options . Add itional topics which students recomm ended be addressed in the
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group include: date rape. sexual pressure, bow to talk openly to a
boyfriend/girlfriend about sex, jealousy and control in relationships. dealing with
loss after a relationship bas ended. dealing with friends who do not spend as much
time with you after they get involved in a dating relationship, and terminating a
relationship.
VII. Student feedback on the questionnaire recommended that a more detailed group
schedule, containing a description of the session topics and specific activities. be
followed in the group. and that they be provided with a copy of this schedul e so
they could prepare for the upcoming sessions.
VIII. Student responses recommended that the group should meet each week without
breaks between sessions.
IX. Overall. student feedback indicated a strong preference for "hands-on" activit ies
rather than discussion alone and recommended including more activities in the
program. Students described the activities as makin g the sessions more fun and
interesting and as encouraging sel f-reflection and discussion. Therefore it is
suggested that at least one "hands-on" activity be included in each session .
x. Th e art activities (love/infatuation painting , and -HoTSeTearing Exercise") were
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most frequently identified by the students as "mosr favound" activities .
Therefore, it is recommended that these activities or activities of simi lar difficul ty
and purpose be inc luded in future relationshi p groups.
XI. Two students identified the role-playin g activities in sessio n five as the lease
favoured . Role-play activities based on fictitious scenarios are recommended
because the questionnaire responses indicated that these real life role-plays
required a level of self-disclosure wi th which many of the students were
uncomfortab le. Perhaps the situat ions enacted could be inven ted by the group
leaders or students. so that issues common to the students are addressed, without
posing a risk to any individual student.
Discussi oD
1be qu estionn aire responses indicate that the students perceiv ed The Adolescent
Relationships Group to be most successful in achieving its self-awareness and knowledge
objecti ves and least effective in promoting the development of asserti ve and deci sion
making skills . This may be due. as discussed previously, to a slight change in focus
which was dec ided upon by the group co- leaders after the first few sessions. There was
no step-by-step trainin g in assertiveness and decision making skills as initially envisioned
by the group leaders. This was done 50 that greater time would be avai lable to focus on
self-awareness issues. Not only did self-awareness emerge as a grea ter need for the
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students. but it also cut back on replication of training (tr2ining in assertiveness and
decisi on making skills was already included as a component o f the Peer Counsel ling
Program) . Several students eced tlw:.although decision malring skills and assertiveness
trainin g wen: nOl part of The Adolescent Relationships Group . they described The
Adolescent Relationships Group as a great help to them in making decisions and being
asserti ve in spec ific relationship situations.
The students identified a variety of specific things whi ch they perceived the gro up
members to have learn ed from their experiences in the Ado lescen t Relationships Group.
The most frequen t response was that the gro up increased students' awareness of the need
10 examine their own relationship experienc es from a wider perspective. The teens in this
grou p seem ed to want to hear as much as possib le about rela tionships similar to their
own . They were interested in hearing the differen t opinions of other group members and
the group leaders about the options and alterna tives which might be available. (For
exam ple. how to -break -up · wi th someone.) They were interes ted in exploring their own
values and feelings in relatio n to those of the other gro up mem bers (i.e.• "ls my opinion
on this topic the same as yours, or different-) to come to their own decis ions.
Students' initia l interest and enthusiasm in becom ing members o f The Adolescent
Relationsh ips Group did not dwind le over the course of the program. The
recomm endatio ns made by the student participants suggest continuing the group over a
much longe r period (i.e., full year) to allow for a more indepth discussion of their
relationship concerns , as well as, extra lime for add itional issues which they would also
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like to see addressed. Also suggest ed by the students was the need to make the gro up
available to al l the students at the school. and to increase the num ber of group members
in each session so more students could participate and more ideas and topics would be
discussed.
The students ' continued enthusiasm for such a group. com bined with the overa ll
perception that the program was a valuab le learning experience for the students. suggest
that this guidance initiative is a viable program to continue in the internship setting. This
positive student response also suggests that a similiar group may be beneficial for
students in other Newfound land high schools. as well.
Flaa l Recommeod_tioDs
Although students requested that more males be included in the group. it is
recommended that informal polling of male students' interest be conducted before
engaging in the recruiting of male student members (perl1aps the group is not o f
interest to many male high schoo l studen ts ). If a genuin e interest does exist.
involving a male adult or a senio r male peer counsellor as group leader/co- leader
may help encoura ge other males to part icipate.
II. As discussed previously, stude nts' questionnaire respo nses recommended
increasing the length of the program so topics could be discussed in greater detail
and additionaJ topics could be explored. Inviting professionaJs from the local
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comm unity to give presentations on some group topics or having group members
work together to research and give brief presentations on topics of interest are two
simple methods counsellors can use to enrich topics covered in the group.
Students' "research" could simply involve having them comp ile a collection of
articles from current teen magazines to be used as take-home readings for later
grou p discussion.
lll. Although most students' comments on the questionnaire indicated a strong
preference for "hands-on" activities . rather than discuss ion alone. one student had
the opposite prefe rence. Offering choices and alternate activities within sessions
is recommended.
IV. In the final session, the group discussed how their experiences in The Ado lescent
Relationships Group could be used in their work as peer counse llors. Although
not suggested in the questionnaire responses, the intern believes that if the group
program was lengthened, opportun ity could be provided for the group members to
gain beneficia l leadership experience. For example , The Adolescent
Relationships Group could share general information on relat ionship topics with
other students throughout the school by creating attractive displays on school
bulletin boards or leading classroom role plays and discussions for younger
students.
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v. If The Ado lescent Relationships Group is offered to students who arc not
involved in the Peer Counselling Program. it is recommended that extr.I sessions
be included to cover training in assertiveness and decision making skil ls. This is
recommended because the student participants in lhis group seemed to greatl y
benefit from being able to apply the assertiveness and decision making skills
which they had alread y learned in the Peer Counselling Program. to the specific
relationshi p scenarios which they discussed in The Adolescen t Relationships
Group.
VI. If The Adolescent Relationships Group is offered as a spec ial issues program for
peer eounsellcrs . it would fit most appropriately in the final term of the school
year (as it was in the internship setting), after the peer counsellors have completed
their basic ski lls training (including training in assertiveness and decision making
skills).
Vll. These skills may then be applied and practised in the context of the real
relationship issues disc ussed in The Adolescent Relationships Group.
Nevertheless, the le w-lev el, self-repo rt assessment method developed by the-ntem
to evaluate The Adolescent Relationships Group was deemed a worthwhile
endeavour, in itse lf. The simple. tailo r-made questionnaire focus ed on questions
of spec ific interest to the intern and enabled her to gather usefu l feedback from
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the group participants on which to base future improvements. Qualitative
methodsofdata collection. suchas counsc Uor deve loped questionnaires. can belp
ensure that local progmns. such as The Ado lescen t Relationship Group, co ntinue
to be responsive tothe needs and interests of the participants.
vm. Future assessment of The Adolescent Relationship GroUP. using different
evaluation methods . may provide valuab le information for the school counsellor.
For example. standardized tests could be used to measure the effects of the
various group experiences on variables such as students' level of self-esteem . self-
awareness. maturity. decision making, willingness 10 seek counse l, and
perceptions of the schoo l counsellor. Use o f standardized instruments. and a pre-
post test method to measure these variables, would provide a quan titati ve measure
of some of the changes that result while the program is being implem ented.
Using a compari son group method (control group ) would allow the schoo l
counsellor to compare any changes which occur on these variables for The
Adolescent Relationship s Group, wilh the control group measures . With this
method, any changes found in lhe measurements are more likely to be attributable
to the effects of the program itself, rather than outsi de variab les.
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With the group sitting in a circle. me first session opened with brief introductions from
eachmember . The group leaders then lead a discussion on confidentiality. the right to "pass.,"
that is. to choose not to comment on a particular issue during a group session, and the imponance
of making a commitment to attend each session. The activity: "Horse-Tearing Exercise"
(Shropshire, 1981, p.6), was the focus of the first session. Discussio n ensued as the group
brainsto rmed for comparisons between bow "tearing the borse " was like starting this new group
and like "relationships" in general. Responses such as the foUowin g were discussed:
~I didn't know what to expect,"
~I was afraid I'd look foolish."
~ It would be easier if you had ... a modeVsome toolst experience."
The session closed with the group members suggestin g relationship issues which they
would like to seeaddressed in the group. In response to the stu dents' request, the group leaden
agreed to extend the length of each session from one bour, to one and a halfheurs.
In session two. the stUdents completed. a painting activity in the school art room. Thi s
activity was adapt ed from art therapy techni ques recommended by Lieb mann (1986). For the
warm UP. group members sat in a small circle. A variety of large bottles filled with differen t
colours of paint were placed in the centre. The group discussed which colours represented. for
them. a variety of concepts such as: Christrnu. Easter. childhood, adolescence, adulthood, etc .
The group then moved to the centre of tbe room where large sheets of paper and painting
supplies had been placed on several tables. Each penon was asked to paint two pictures . One
picture was to symbolically represent their personal understandin g of "love" and the other , their
percepti ons of "infatuation". Group members wen: instructedto represen t their thoughts, ideas,
and feelings abstract ly through colour:~ they painted was~. Also. the group
was to ld to work silently and indc:pendently .
After a half hour of painting the group walked around the room together as each person
describe d the ideas they had represented in their own paintings. The group then formed a small
circ le at the side of the room to discuss the similar and different characteristics of "love" and
"infatuation" as represented in their paintings . In the discussion the group participants related
their ideas to personal knowledge of different types ofrelationsbips .
In session three, the term: ~ simi le~ was explained by one of the group leaders to ensure
that group participants knew what it meant The group was then divided in half to complete an
item identification exercise. This exrecise was adapted from Silvera's, Trafford's and
79Musgrove 's: -t Would Like to Be- activi ty (1988, p.95.).
Both groups were given a dozen common household items (such as: a paper clip , cotton
ball, envelope, thumb-tac , piece of tin foil, ee .) and asked 10 use them to inven t creative similes
for~ and infatuation . A worksheet was given to each group to record their ideas (see
Appendix B). The group co-leaders worked with both groups.
After approximately twenty minutes, the two groups were instructed to merge and form a
circle . They were then asked to place all their househo ld items in the centre of their circle.
Discussion followed as the similes were shared with the group. The group members agreed. as
well as disagreed, with each other's opinions and cited personal relationship experiences to
support their own views. Issues such as: what comes tim, friendship or dating ; how are
friendship and dating simil ar as well as different; and what are the benefits and risks associa ted
with each were discussed in the group. The group members were asked to reflect, over the week,
on a current relationship experi ence, issue, or problem. which they would like to discuss in the
next session .
Session four opened with a brief discussion of the current relationship conce rns which the
group members had brought with them. The group was then divided into two smaller sections .
Each subgroup was asked to incorporate in writing, some of its own current questio ns/concerns
in a fictitious letter to "Dear Abbey". One group wrote a letter about friendship problems, the
other wrote about dating concerns.
The rwo groups then returned and formed a large group circle. The concept of self-talk
(one's personal private speech which includes thoughts, feelings, insecurities , etc.) was explained
to the group by a co-leader. The group was then asked to listen carefully for poss ible self-talk as
a representativ e from each group read their Dear Abbey letters aloud to the group.
After each letter was read, the group disc ussed what they perceived wer e the concerns
and problems in each situation , and brainstormed for the possible self-talk of the fictitious writer .
Self-talk such as: "I'm afraid he/she won't like me" and "I feel like I'm being used " were
suggested . Discussion continued on concerns about personal relationships which group members
had brought to the session. The focus remained on identifying and listening to one's own self-
talk in spec ific situations.
For homework, group members were asked to think of (and remember ) a decision they
would make during the upcoming week and to think about the decision making process they
would follow to arrive at a deci sion.
Session Five
This session began with a discussion of the different decision making approaches used by
group participants during the previous week. One of the group leaders drew a diagram on the
board of the decision making process which she had. followed. Identifying and listening to one's
own self talk. weighing the pros and cons. considering al l the alternatives . and asking for help,
were stressed as imponant parts of her decision making process.
Next. a "magic wish box" I (an empty box with "magic wish box" wri tten on it) was
lThe ori gi n of th i s activity is unknown.
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introduced to the group. As the box was passed around the group, members described
relationship situations they were in.as well as their self-talk: about the situation. They then made
a wish for something they would like to see change. or an action they would like to take, in that
relationship . Both friendship and dating relationships were discussed. Most of the group
members asked to take several turns with the "magic wish box" ,
After completing this activity the group members practised expressing their feeling s and
wishes (for examp le: confronting a friend). Several group members role-played what they
wanted to say by address ing an empty chair. Others were given the opportunity to role-play by
using "The Line- activity (Lange & Jakubowski . 1979, p.108). For this activity the group
member who was practising the "confronting" moved along the line from penon to person, each
time repeating what he/sh e wanted to say. For each repetition. the group member was
encouraged by the group leaders to consider hislher choice of words. tone of voice, and body
langua ge so that an assertive rather than a passive or aggressive approach was used.
Three relationship scenari os were presented in tum and discussed during session six.
After reading each of the three written passages (see Appendix C). the group brainstonned for
possible self-talk of the main character. Next, the magic wish box was passed around as each
person wished for the goals he/she would like to set for hislher relationships . The group then
discussed what options were available for eachsituation and what actions could be taken to
achieve their "magic wishes".
Personal situations. which were similar to the scenarios presented, were also discussed in
the group. The focus was on identifying one's self- talk, setting goals. andmaking decisions by
considering all the options availab le.
This session opened with one of the group leaders giving a briefreview of the topics and
activities addressed in each of the preceding six group sess ions.
Discussion followed on how some of the activities could be used in the students ' own
work as peer counsellors . Some of the ideas discussed included : encouraging other students to
reflect on their own ideas of friendship . love, infatuation. and dating. and compare them to their
own relationships; writing fictitious letters about relationship concerns to help examine all the
issues; practising identifying and listening to self-talk; making wishes based on your own values;
and setting goals based on good decision making skilIs (which includes seeking advice, learning
more about relationships. and considering many alternatives).
In closure. the group members briefly described something which they felt they were
taking with them,.from their experiences in the group (such as: closer relationships with the other
group members and the knowledge that the others faced situations and uncertainti es similiar to
their own) . Finally. there were "th ank-you's" and "good-bye's ".
Friendship is like a ._
Dating is like a ...
APPENDIX C
Item Ide.tific:atioa Worksbed
B= _
B= _
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APPENDIX D
Relationship Scenarios Handout
You have been someone's friend for several years. On Friday nights, you both get
together with "the crowd" and cruise up and down Water Street. Often. your friend is reckless
when driving. The other passengers laugh and find your friend's driving to be a great deal of fun.
Later in the night, everyone goes for pizza and the driving "stories" become the topic of
conversation.
You have comp lained to your friend tha t you are uncomfortabl e with the reck less driving,
but you are to ld: "loosen- up. your only young once". Your friend then accuses you of not being
on his (or her) "side" when he needs you . He says that he doesn't feel tha t he can depend on you .
You feel really hurt by this because you consider yourself to be a very good friend.
Perhaps your friend is right . He is very popular. Maybe you are taking things too seriously .
"Loosening-up" might make you more popular too.
You have been involved in a serious relationship for a year. Many of your friends at
school brag about their sexual experiences with people they have dated. You really like your
boyfriend (girlfriend) and want to hold onto the relationship. Some of your friends have asked
you: "What are you so afraid of?" You are nervous about a party which is coming up and at
which you will have plenty of time alone with your boyfriend/girlfriend. Someone suggests that
having a drink or two might help you relax and enjoy the party.
You have been dating someone for three months. At first, you were not sure if your
boyfriend (girlfriend) liked you as much as you liked them. Over the past month however, your
boyfriend has become very jealous. He insists that you spend more time with him, rather than
with your other friends. He becomes angry at you very easily, and accuses you of flirting with
several of the friends you talk to at school in the hallways. When he gets angry, he sometimes
says mean things to you. Later when he calms down he apologizes and tries to make up for what
he has said. You know that your boyfriend/girlfriend has a "short fuse". Your thinking:
"Perhaps his jealousy shows how much he really cares about me?"
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APPENDIXE
rarratiGuardiaa CoaseDt FOnD
Dear Parent Of" Guardian.:
1am a graduate student in the school counselling programat Memorial University and am
presently completing an internship at Centre City High School. Since M.an:h 1995. Doreen
Westen (Associa1e Professor , MUN School of Nursing) and I have co-lcad a seven session
"Ado lescent Relationships Group· at Centre City in which your child
_____ ________ _ hasparticipated.
As part ofthe research componc:nl af my internship program I wish to gatbcrthe stu dents '
views concerning their experi ences in Th e Ado lescen t Relati onship s Group. To do this, I plan to
administ er a questionnaire to the parti cipants which will take approximately 20-30 minutcs to
complete. This questionnaire will elicit the students ' feedback on such things as: How effective
was this gro up in achi evin g its objectives?; What did you learn about yourse lf from the gro up?,
and What are your recommendations futur e "Relationshi ps" groups?
No studen t woul d be required to take part if he/she does not want to be involv ed, and
each has the right to wi thdraw at any time from the study without prejudice. The student's
identity on the questionnaire will be ano nymo us to enco urag e open. honest feedback and al l data
coll ected will be treated with strict co nfidentiali ty . loan O'Reilly. guidance counsellor at Centre
City andDr. Allen Kenworthy, university supervisor, an: supetvising my intr::mship and research
stUdy. Additionally. Dr. Stepbc:n Norris, Acting Associate Dean, Research andDevelopment can
be co ntacted as a resource penon who is not directly invo lved in the this stud y.
When my researeb is co mpleted. I plan to write a summary of The Adolescent
Relationships Group program as pan of my internship report. This wil l include a summary of
the studen ts' feedback as gathered in the questionnaire. The purpos e of the students' evaluation
of the program is to help myself and other schoo l counsellors set up effective - Relatio nshi ps·
groups for other high schoo l students in the future . At DO time in my repo rt will indivi duals be
identified. This study bas recei ved the approval of the Faculty of Educati on's Ethics Review
Commi ttee . The resul ts of my research repo rt will be mad e avai lable upo n request and I plan to
make a cop y availab le to each of the students who have parti cipated in the group.
If you are in agreement with having your child participate in the stud y please sign bel ow.
If you have any questions or co ncerns please do not hesitate to contac t me at Centr e City , 754-
3333.
Thank -you for your consideration oftbis requ est
B4
Yours sincere ly,
CbristinaBropby
Grad uate Student
child - ---- - -----.,--to~::~~~O=~:e~u::::n~~
grad uate student Christina Broph y. I understand that participation is voluntary and that my child
and/or rcan withdraw permission at any time. No participants will be identifi ed .
Date Paren t's/G uardian Signature
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APP ENDIXF
~bool CODse. t Form
Mr. R. Farrell
PrincipoJ
Centre City High School
St John's. NF
June 13. 1995
DearMr. Farrell:
I am a graduate student in the School Counselling prognrn at Memorial University and
am presently com pleting an internship at Centre City High School. Since March 1995. Doreen
Westera (Assoc iate Professor. MUN School of Nursing) and I have co-lead a seven session
•Adolescent Relationships Group" at Centre City in which eight (8) of school's students (peer
co unsellors) have participated.
As part ofthe research component efmy internship program I wish to gather the students '
views concerning theirexperiences in The Ado lescent Relationships Group. To do this. I plan to
administer a questionnaire to the participants which will take approximately 20-30 minu tes to
complete. This questionnaire will elicit the students' feedback on such things as: How effective
was this group in achievin g its objecti ves ?; What did you learn about yoursclf from the grou p?
and What are your recommendations for future -Relationships- groups?
No stud ent would be required to take part if he/sh e docs not want to be involved, and
each has the right to withdra w at any time from the study without prejudice. Tbe student'S
identity on the questionnaire wi ll be anonymous to enco ura ge open, honest feedback and all data
co llected will be treated with strict co nfid entiality . loan O'Rielly, guidance counsellor at Centre
City and Dr. Allen Kenwonhy, univers ity supervisor, are supervising my internshi p and research
study. Additionally, Dr. Stephen Norris. Acting Assoc iat e Dean.Researc h and Dev elopm ent can
be contac ted as a resource perso n who is not directl y involved in this stud y.
When m y research is completed. I plan to writ e a swnm ary of The Adolescent
Re lationships Group program as part of my intems bip report . Thi s will include a summ ary of
the students' feedbac k as gath ered in the questio nnaire . Th e purpo se o f the students' evalua tion
o f the program is to help myse lf and other school counsellors set up effecti ve "Relationships"
groups for other high scho ol students in the future . At no tim e in my report wi ll individuals be
identi fied. This study has recei ved the approv al of the Faculty of Educati on's Ethic Rev iew
Co mmittee . The results of my research report will be made availab le upon request and I plan to
make a copy avai lab le to each of the students who have participated in the gro up.
I am req uesting your penniss ion to proceed with this stud y and have enc losed a co py o f
the student (grou p mem ber) questionnaire . ff you are in agreemen t with having the students
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participate in the study please sign below. If you have any questions or concerns please do not
hesitate to contact me at Centre City, 7~l600.
Thank-you fcr yoer coasideration of this request.
Yours sincc:rely,
Christina Brophy
Graduate Student
I hereby give pennission for the peer counsellors
who partic ipated in The Adolescent Relationships Group to complete the attach ed questionnaire
in a study undertaken by graduate student Christina Brophy. I understand that parti cipation is
vo luntary, and that the students and/or [ can withdraw permission at any tim e. No participants
will be identified.
Dol' Signature
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APPENDIXG
SCHOOL BOARD CONSENT FORM
Ms. DonnaMcLennon
Program Co-ordinator o f Special Services
St. John's Roman Catholic School Board
Be lvedere. Bonaventure Aven ue
SLJohn' S,NF
June 13. 1995
Dear Ms. Mcl.ennon:
I am a graduate student in the Schoo l Counselling program at Memorial Univ ersi ty and
am presently completing an internship at Centre City High School. Since March 1995, Doreen
westers (Associate: Professor. MUN School of Nursing) and I have co-lead a seven session
Adolescent Relationships Group at Centre City in which eight (8) of the schoo l's students (peer
counsell ors) hav e partic ipated .
As part of the research component army internship program I wish to gather the students'
views concerning their experiences in The Ado lescent Relationshi ps Group . To do this. 1 plan to
administer a questionnaire to the parti cipants which will take approximately 2()..30 min utes to
comp lete. This questionnaire will elicit the students' feedback on such things as: How effective
was this group in achieving its objectives?; Whatdid you learn about yowulffrom the group?,
andWhatare your reccmmeadanons for future"Relationships" groups?
No student would be required to take part if belsbe does DOt wan t to be involved. and
each has the right to withdraw at any time from the study without prejudice . The student's
iden tity on the questionnaire will beano nymous to enco urage open. bonest feedback and al l data
collected will be treated with strict confidentiality. Joan O'Rielly. guidance counse llor at Centre
City and Dr. Allen Kenworthy, university supervisor, are supervising my internship andresearch
study. Additionally, Dr. Stephen Norris, Acting Associate Dean, Research and Development can
becontacted as a resource person who is not directly involved in this study.
When my research is completed, I plan to write a summary of The Adolescent
Relationships Group program as part of my internship report . This will include a summary of
the students' feedback as gathered in the questionnaire. The purpose of the students evaluation
of the program is 10 help myself and other school counsellors set up effective "Relationships"
groups for other high school students in the future. At no time ill my report will individuals be
identified. This study has received the approval of the Faculty of Education 's Ethic Review
Committee. The results of my research report will be made available upon request and I plan to
make a copy available to each of the students who have participated in the group.
( am requesting your permission to proceed with this study and have enclosed a copy of
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the student (group membQ-) questionnaire. If you arc in agreement with having the students
participate in the study please sign belo w. lfyou have any questions or coocems please do not
hesitate to contaet mc at CcutreCity , 754- 1600.
Thank -you for your tonsidcration of this requ est
Yours sincerely.
Christina Brophy
Grad ua te Studen t
I hereby give penni ssion for the peer counsellors
who participated in The Adolescen t Relationships Group 10 comp lete a questionnaire in a study
undertaken by gradua te student Christina Brophy. I understand that participation is voluntary,
and that the students and/or I can withdra w permission at any time. No participants will be
identified.
Date Signatw'e
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APPENDIXH
G rotIp Member Qaestioallain
The Ado lescent Relationships Group
Group Member Questionn aire
Please answer each of the following questions,
I . The reason(s) I was tim interested in becoming a member of The Adolescent
Relationshi ps Group was ...
2. Throu ghout: the group sessi ons many relationship topicsftsSUeS were addressed. What
topic( s) were the~ to you?
J . lfl were to improv e Th e Adolescent Relationships group I would...
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4. The most difficult thing(s) about the group Wa5. ••
S. Man y acti vities were done through out the seven sess ions :
a) the acti vity I liked the most was•••
b) this was my favourite activity because...
d) the activity I liked the least was ...
e) lhis was my least favouri te activity because•.•
6. Through your experiences in The Ado lescent Relationships GroUP. what. if an ything. d id
you learn that you didn 't know before, on the followin g topics?
a) self awareness with respect to relationship issues.
s i
b) 1cDowledge about relationship concepts such as friendship, dating. infatuation,
Iove.etc... .
c) assertive and decision making skills
d) self confidence in relationship situations
7. My recommenda tion(s) for future "Relationships" groups is.••
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PARTB
The following questions are based on the objectives of The Adolescent Relationships
Group. Please select the response which you feel best describes the overall effectiveness of the
group in meeting it's objectives for you, personally. Check only one response in each question:
Objectives:
1. How much do you think the "Relationships" group has increased your self-awareness
with respect to relationship issues?
1. Not at all
2. Not very much
3. Somewhat
4. Much
5. Very much
2. How much do you think the "Relationships" group has increased your knowledge about
the concepts of friendship, dating. infatuation, love, etc.?
I. Not at all
2. Not very much
3. Somewhat
4. Much
S. Very much
3. How much do you think the "Relationships" group has helped to develop your assertive
and decision making skills vis-a-vis relationship issues?
1. Not at all
2. Not very much
3. Somewhat
4. Much
5. Very much
4. How much do you think the "Relationships" group has helped to increase your self
confidence in relationship situations?
1. Not at all
2. Not very much
3. Somewhat
4. Much
5. Very much
June 19. 1995
To: Ms. Christina Brophy, clo Dr. Allen Kenworthy
From : Dr. Walter C. Okshevsky , Chair, Eth ics Review Committee
Subject: Internship propo sal
The Committee ha s completed its review of yo ur Internship proposa l
involving research on ado lescent relationships at
in St. John's. On beha lf of the Committee , I am pleased to be ab le
to advise you that you r proposa l has been approved subject to the
following conditions.
Regard ing all Lette rs of Consent:
1. ident ify your Sup ervisor;
2. indicate that sub jects ha ve the right to withdraw from th e stud y
with out prejudice at any time ;
3. identify Dr. Stephen Norris. Acting Associate Dean. Research and
Development as a reso urce pe rson who is not directl y involved in your
st ud y;
4. assur e subjects th at da ta to be co llected will be trea ted with st rict
confi de nt ia li ty .
Plea se note that your st udy also req uire s Letters of Consent fo r the
Princip al of the school and for a repr esentative of the School Boa rd .
Ple as e s ub mi t th ese Letter s to the Com m ittee at yo ur ea r li e st
convenience.
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If I may be of any fu rther ass istance to you, plea se do not hesitate to
contact me .
Sincerely.
~~r~.·1fJ
Committee members: Drs . Singh . Seifert, Sharp e, Norris . Okshevsky .
cc : Dr. Stephen Norris, Acting Associa te Dean, Research and Dev elopment
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